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Greetings Fish Enthusiasts and Friends,

the last page for committee contacts.

Welcome to a New Year. This time of year can be
a time for reflection on where we are in life, what
the past year has brought to us, and personal
aspirations as we start afresh. New Year’s
resolutions can be such a cliché (how many gym
memberships are started in January and ended by
April??) but can also be a chance to think about
how we want to live our life in a different way in
the year to come. A few years ago, that
aspirational resolution for me was to become more
involved with my fish colleagues, and OR AFS
seemed like a perfect avenue for that. I wanted to
get to know new faces across agencies, rather
than just staying within the circle that I generally
work with. As President, I have had this
opportunity, and I would encourage you all to think
about how you might consider enhancing your
own professional goals, and serving your broader
professional community, through engagement in
OR AFS.

As the seasons change and our thoughts turn to
winter activities, my thoughts turn to what has
become a winter tradition for me, the OR AFS
Annual Meeting. This is another opportunity for
you to be involved with our chapter. Our President
-Elect, Peter Stevens, has been working hard to
develop a program with some new ways for us to
engage with fisheries topics. For example, he’s
asking those of you who do fish- or outdoorfocused art to get in touch with him to possibly be
part of a fish art symposium. This will be a chance
for you to share your approach to art, and give
others a chance to think a bit differently about how
we approach our day-to-day professional work.
Opportunities to learn about different perspectives
that enhance our profession is something OR AFS
can help you with!
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So, as you consider your New Year’s resolutions
for 2020, you might consider expanding your
horizons in service to your profession through OR
You will see in this issue the many individuals who AFS, and you never know, you may learn
are offering to take up the reins as officers for next something new about yourself along the way.
year in our upcoming elections. You might think of
joining their ranks for this year, or next year! In the
meantime, there are other ways to be involved
with OR AFS right now. Your external committees
span a range of topics and interests and can be a
growth opportunity for you if you want to learn
more about, say, the legislature, or native fishes.
How about being involved in the aquaculture
committee, even though you’ve not got a
background in hatchery practices? Want to learn
Becky Flitcroft President
more about social media?? How about getting
President@orafs.org
involved with our student subunits, or in
recognizing the amazing achievements of your
colleagues? We have a committee for that! On all
these committees you will have an opportunity to
connect with new people across the state. It’s a
great way to network and grow professionally. See

www. orafs.org
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EXTERNAL DIRECTOR’S REPORT
awards (2018) went to helping purchase waders and stream
ecology kits. Talmadge Middle School has used these funds to
Hello AFS Membership:
help explore Ash Creek and other waterways in their area. In
Hope you all had a great holiday and are ready for the new year! Daves’s words, “The benefits to students getting to conduct authentic scientific investigations in their own back yard (streams)
The OR AFS annual meeting is fast approaching and I encourhave been immeasurable.”
age you all to participate in the meeting in some way. Even just
attending the meeting helps the Chapter further its mission and it
will no doubt be a rewarding experience for you. The external
committee chairs have been stepping-up and helping ExCom get
talks together and will feature prominently at the meeting. Please
make sure to attend the various external committee meetings
and thank the committee chairs for all they do for the Chapter!
An incredibly valuable service OR AFS provides is sponsorship
of various grants, scholarships, and travel awards. Ryan Battleson, the Education and Outreach Committee chair, provided an
update on how the previous years Educational Materials and
Participation grants were put to use:
“As the new year approaches, this would be a good time for
the teachers in your life to learn about a great opportunity offered
through OR AFS. Our Educational Materials and Participation
grants have become a popular source for funding dedicated
teachers that are providing exceptional opportunities to students
learning about aquatic ecology and fisheries curriculum. The upcoming deadline for the current cycle of grants is February 10th,
2020, and the grant RFP is now on the OR AFS Website. This
past spring of 2019, the Education and Outreach Committee (E/
O) awarded 6 grants of $500. Recipients were:
1. Bethany Charter School, Silverton – Kathy Frank
2. Kings Valley Charter School and Luckiamute Watershed
Council, Philomath – Jamon Ellingson and Caleb Price
3. Sandy High School, Sandy – Paul Felstiner
4. Talmadge Middle School, Independence – Dave Beatley
5. Howard Elementary School, Medford – Alyssum Barber
6. Summit Learning Charter School, Eagle Creek – Natalie Allen-Wriggle

Students from Talmadge Middle School using their waders and temperature probe.

High School teacher Paul Felstiner used his $500 to purchase
additional waders for his awesome science curriculum offered at
Sandy High School. With a background working as a fish biologist with NMFS and USFS, Paul is able to give his students real
life hands on experience about what it’s like to work in natural
resources. Classes like AP Environmental Science, Natural History of Oregon, Parks, and Wildlife Management, and Ocean
Sciences have been staples at Sandy High School under Paul’s
tenure. This year, two advanced course offerings were new: NatFunds were used for a variety of projects, ranging from long term ural Resource Management 1 focusing on fisheries and wildlife
management techniques and Natural Resource Management 2
creek monitoring with a local watershed, to stream ecology kits
focusing on forestry. Close to school is the Byron Ball Educationand waders for a number of schools. At the time of writing this
update, the E/O committee had some reports to share about how al Forest which consists of 20 acres and 1.5 miles of trails and
small ponds, as well as the Salmon River. This past fall three
the funds were spent.
Kings Valley Charter School partnered with the Luckiamute Watershed council on lower Maxfield Creek where they are doing
real time water quality/quantity monitoring. The $500 grant went
to help in purchasing the stream temperature probe. A real-time
node equipped with a temperature probe, a pressure gauge for
stream height, and solar panel and battery array was constructed
during the summer of 2019 on the site of Kings Valley Charter
School. Stream data is being streamed real-time on this link:
https://realtime.luckiamute.net. Students from Kings Valley will
be partnering with the Luckiamute Watershed Council and the
ODFW STEP program this school year on field activities which
will convey concepts in hydrology, stream and fisheries ecology,
monitoring and river restoration.
Dave Beatley, Science teacher from Talmadge Middle School
and repeat recipient of OR AFS Education funds, received another grant this past spring from OR AFS. Again, Dave and his
students at Talmadge did not disappoint! This year $500 went to
help purchase Vernier water quality testing equipment. Past

Sandy High School students in AP Environmental Science explore the Salmon River.

www. orafs.org
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groups of students went out to the Salmon River near
Brightwood where they took water quality measurements and
collected macroinvertebrates. This was his first stream sampling
foray, and will most certainly not be the last. He’s working on
building this curriculum, and would love to connect with some
more subject matter experts in the future.

Sandy High School students
in AP Environmental Science
explore the Salmon River.

researching alongside two community members for the Wapato
Slough Survey Project on the Colombia Slough funded by a
grant from the Portland Bureau of Environmental Services. The
research continues throughout the fall and winter terms to produce a presentation on the findings in the spring. During the
school year Naomi is also working at the Women's Resource
Center (WRC) and the Native American Student
and Community Center (NASCC). She is very
grateful to have received the OR AFS scholarship,
as it helped tremendously in paying for her tuition,
fees, and supplies at PSU.” The deadline to submit
for this cycle of the Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion
scholarship is January 31, 2020 so please let anyone you think might be deserving of this recognition
know that they need to get their application in soon!
Application information can be found on the OR
AFS webpage under the “Awards and Scholarships” dropdown menu.
The OR AFS Fish Culture Committee, led by chair Ryan Couture, selected two Fish and Wildlife Technicians to receive OR
AFS travel scholarships to attend the Northwest Fish Culture
Conference this year. This year’s recipients of the $500 award
were Tom Stinson (ODFW Cole Rivers Hatchery) and Chase
Kozlowski (ODFW Elk River Hatchery). Ryan relayed that the
Fish Culture Committee found those two individuals well deserving of the award and look forward to hearing back from them on
how the conference went. See their picture on page 6.

The OR AFS E/O Committee will meet at the annual AFS meeting in Bend. We will discuss the applicant pool for the current
cycle of teacher grants. Consult the OR AFS meeting schedule
for our meeting date and time. If you are at all interested in science education, creating outreach curricula or want to sit on a
committee that awards deserving educators, consider joining the All of these efforts were made possible by the excellent work of
E/O committee!!
the external committees and in large part by your participation in
the OR AFS annual meetings. I once again want to thank the
Gabe Sheoships, the Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Committee committee chairs and members for all of the work that they do
chair, gave an update on the recipient of the 2019 Diversity, Eq- for the Chapter, and I want to thank you all for your continued
uity, and Inclusion Scholarship: “Naomi Rodriguez, 19, is contin- support of OR AFS!
uing her journey in higher education as she enters her junior
Hope to see you all in Bend and Happy New Year!
year at Portland State University working towards a degree in
Environmental Science. During the summer she worked as a
Jason Brandt, External Director
paid intern for Friends of Tryon Creek focusing on place-based
ExternalDirector@orafs.org
environmental education as well as doing field work as an intern

PISCATORIAL PRESS: CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS
Do you have something newsworthy to share?
Hot Topics, Fishery Features, Upcoming Events...
Submissions from ORAFS members are welcome!
Do you have an update on interesting work you would like to share with the membership? Are you interested in
providing a Fishery Feature or a Hot Topic to tell the membership about your recent project? Do you have an
upcoming event that you would like to advertise to the membership? If so, please submit your story or thoughts to Stacy
Strickland at: stacy.a.strickland@state.or.us. Submission deadlines for news items are: September 15; December
15; March 15; and June 15. The newsletter is published approximately three weeks after submissions are received.
Submissions are used as time and space allows.

www. orafs.org
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MHCC STUDENT SUBUNIT UPDATE

Members (and Advisors) of the MHCC Student Subunit
The start of a new school year brings great opportunity
and we’ve had an outstanding number of fresh faces
join the Mt. Hood Community College (MHCC) Student
Subunit for 2019-2020. Along with our enthusiastic firstand second-year Fisheries Technology students, we’ve
recruited some non-Fisheries students to join in the fun
at our campus Fall Club Fair.
We made quite a splash at the 11th Annual MHCC/
USFS Multnomah Falls Salmon Festival this past November. A handful of spawning Coho Salmon in
Multnomah Creek greeted visitors, and we set up our
booth accompanied by some adult Chinook and Coho
salmon specimens for a hands-on learning (or photo)
opportunity. Attendance was fantastic due to the beautiful weather and we estimate public engagement was
twice that of the year prior. We had a blast educating
the public and celebrating these salmon and their habitat.
This year is bringing some other exciting opportunities
for outreach and collaboration. At our November club
meeting, we hosted a showing of the film “The Lost
Fish.” Highlighting the Pacific Lamprey, its impact, and
associated recovery efforts, this is an intriguing film that
inspired conversation about education and volunteer
opportunities among students. We have also been

Representing at the Multnomah Falls Salmon
Festival (November 3rd, 2019)
working in collaboration with the Sandy River Watershed Council on their mission to maintain a certified
Salmon-Safe campus. They hosted a rain garden weeding party this past October to help filter nearly 4 million
gallons of our campus stormwater, directly affecting the
salmon we survey in Beaver Creek.

www. orafs.org
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MHCC STUDENT SUBUNIT UPDATE -CONT’D
The best may be yet to come as we roll into 2020. We
are preparing for our annual Yaquina Bay crabbing trip
on January 18th. We are anticipating a full boat, a great
day on the water, and hopefully some successful crabbing in the bay. Also forthcoming is the 56th Annual OR
AFS conference in Bend. We hope to have a considerable number of students representing our subunit in attendance so keep an eye out for our booth!
If you have any questions or comments for the subunit,
please contact:
Anna Klundt
MHCC Student Subunit
Representative
mhcc.orafs.subunit@gmail.com

Subunit Officers: (from left to right) Caleb Yann,
Vice-President; Anna Klundt, President; Amanda
Greenlee, Treasurer; Kaylea Berry, Secretary

At our December Student Subunit meeting, a couple of students took it upon themselves to
create a “Gingerbread Hatchery”!

www. orafs.org
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OSU STUDENT SUBUNIT UPDATE
The fall term
has been great
for the club
and students
have been attending a lot of
events. A favorite event
every fall is
Gyotaku fish
printing. Students got to
learn the art of fish printing and then use their skills to
make a print to take home with them. In the fall, we also
had the Oregon Hatchery Research Center skills workshop. We had 11 students in attendance and had stations featuring fish dissection, trailer backing, welding,
and PIT tagging. We have been getting a lot of activities
planned early so that students are able to attend the
events and plan them into their calendar.

The winter term will wrap up in March for students. If
you would like to help plan or attend a meeting or activity with the Fish and Wildlife Club at Oregon State University, feel free to reach out!
Sage Fox,
OSU Primary AFS Liaison
Representative
studentrep@orafs.org
Sarah Busmire,
OSU Secondary AFS Liaison
Representative
studentrep@orafs.org

Here are some events we have coming up in the winter
term:
·
January 13th we have an R Studio workshop.
·
January 27th we have a club meeting where The
Wildlife Society will discuss their upcoming conference.
·
February 10th we have a club meeting where students will get to discuss internship opportunities.
·
February 24th we have a club meeting where The
Oregon American Fisheries Society will discuss their
upcoming conference and how students can get involved.

Fisheries and Wildlife Club
Leadership Team 2019-2020

OR AFS Fish Culture
Committee Scholarships
Tom Stinson (Fish and Wildlife Technician at Cole Rivers
Hatchery) and Chase Kozlowski (Fish and Wildlife Technician
at Elk River Hatchery) were selected to receive travel
scholarships from Oregon AFS to attend the Northwest Fish
Culture Conference. The travel awards are given out by the
OR AFS Fish Culture Committee and awarded to Fish and
Wildlife hatchery technicians as well as students in an
aquaculture related program.
This year’s conference was hosted by the Freshwater
Fisheries Society of B.C. and was held in Victoria. The
conference theme was “Fish Culture in a Changing Climate”
with a number of climate change related papers and the
keynote speaker was Jesse Trushenski.

www. orafs.org
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OREGON CHAPTER
AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY
56th ANNUAL MEETING
The Riverhouse
Bend, Oregon
“Beyond Resilience”
Tuesday, March 3rdFriday, March 6th
www.orafs.org

Don’t miss the
Early Registration date,
January 19, 2020!

Get Involved!
_
Volunteer, join a committee, participate in the Student-Mentor Mixer, attend a workshop, compete in the Spawning Run/ Carcass Crawl, network!
We’ll be hosting 14 symposia with over 150 presentations!
Science Communication, Hatchery Research and Innovation, Professional Skills
& Diversity, Equity & Inclusion, Klamath Basin, Fisheries Policy & Advocacy,
Fisheries Economics & the Human Dimension, Pink & Chum Salmon, Fish Telemetry Technology, Crazy Ideas That Just Might Work, Stage 0 Floodplain Restoration, Native Fish, Quantitative Analysis, Get to Know Your External Committees and a film festival! In a new twist on interdisciplinary exchange, talks on
Genetics and Marine Science will be integrated throughout.
Sign up for a workshop - Twenty scholarships available on a first-come,
first-served basis to current students!
www. orafs.org
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PLENARY SPEAKERS
Herman Wanningen

Gordon Reeves

Gordon Reeves is an emeritus research fish ecologist at
the Pacific Northwest Research Station in Corvallis. He
retired in 2018 after more than 35 years of working for the
US Forest Service. His expertise is in the freshwater
ecology of anadromous salmon and trout, conservation
biology of those fish and aquatic aspects of landscape
ecology. He has studied the ecology of anadromous
salmon and trout in the Pacific Northwest, northern
California, Idaho, Alaska, Taiwan, Japan, Russia and New
Zealand and published more than 75 papers on the
ecology and effects of land management activities on their
habitats, conservation plans for them, and dynamics of
aquatic ecosystems in the Pacific Northwest. He led
committees that developed and evaluated options for
managing federal lands in the Pacific Northwest and
Herman Wanningen is founder and creative director of the Alaska and was a member of the NOAA Fisheries
Technical Recovery and Biological Review Teams for ESA
World Fish Migration Foundation (WFMF). With a strong
background in water management and aquatic ecology, he listed Coho salmon in coastal Oregon. Additionally, he was
a member of the panel that reviewed the EPA report on the
has developed a successful career in fish passage over
Pebble Mine in Alaska and was part of a group of
the past 20 years. He is leading the efforts on developing
scientists who commented on the Corp of Engineers’ Draft
fish migration visions and policies at a global scale.
Environmental Impacts Statement for this project. He was
Herman facilitates and activates communication between
recently inducted into the Freshwater Fishing Hall of fame
the worldwide fish migration expert community, keyfor his work on fish conservation.
decision makers and policy makers. He gives advice on
national and international fish passage and river
connectivity projects such as the Fish Migration River
project (The Netherlands), Dam Removal Europe and
AMBER Horizon2020 project. This last project aims to map
all barriers in European rivers and to provide management
tools.
Herman is known on the international stage for developing
the World Fish Migration Day (2014, 2016 and 2018),
organizing international conferences and developing fish
migration networks. In 2018 over 3000 local and regional
organizations organized 570 events in 63 countries.
Herman is coordinator and co-author of three international
From Sea to Source books on fish migration. He has won
an award for his management of the successful Fish
Passage conference in 2015 in Groningen. He is
manager of the World Fish Migration Day 2020
and recently became Fellow under the Mulago
Fund Program.
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SCHEDULE AT- A -GLANCE
Date/Time

Event

Room

Registration / Information
Workshops (Beginning R)
Break and Refreshment Service
Workshop Social

Cascade Lobby
Cascade D /Cascade E
Cascade Lobby
Cascade A

Registration / Information / Sales Desk Open
Coffee and Refreshment Service
Workshops (Beginning R and Technical Writing)
Tradeshow Display Set-up
Reservoir Dogs Meeting
Poster Session Set-up
Welcome
Plenary Session (2 speakers)
Break & Refreshment Service
Tradeshow
Concurrent Sessions (4)
Student-Mentor Mixer
Poster Session and Tradeshow Networking Event
Cornhole Tournament

Cascade Lobby
Cascade Lobby
Cascade D /Cascade E
Exhibit Hall
Cascade F
Exhibit Hall
Cascade ABJ
Cascade ABJ
Exhibit Hall
Exhibit Hall
Cascade C, D, E, F
Cascade ABJ
Exhibit Hall
Cascade Lobby

Registration / Information / Sales Desk Open
Coffee and Refreshment Service
Tradeshow
Concurrent Sessions (4)
Break and Refreshment Service
Concurrent Sessions (4)
Awards Luncheon (no charge),
Professional Awards, Scholarship Awards
OR AFS Business Meeting
Concurrent Sessions (4)
Spawning Run and Carcass Crawl
Silent Auction
Banquet ($42), Awards, Live Auction, Raffle
Cornhole Tournament
Entertainment - Live music

Cascade Lobby
Exhibit Hall
Exhibit Hall
Cascade C, D, E, F
Exhibit Hall
Cascade C, D, E, F,

Registration / Information / Sales Desk Open
Coffee and Refreshment Service
Tradeshow
Concurrent Sessions (4)
Break and Refreshment Service
Concurrent Sessions (4)

Cascade Lobby
Exhibit Hall
Exhibit Hall
Cascade C, D, E, F
Cascade Lobby
Cascade C, D, E, F, G, HI

Tuesday, March 3
11:00 AM – 5:00 PM
01:00 PM – 5:00 PM
03:00 PM – 3:20 PM
05:00 PM – 6:00 PM
Wednesday, March 4
07:00 AM – 6:30 PM
07:00 AM – 8:00 AM
08:00 AM – 12:00 PM
08:00 AM – 2:30 PM
09:00 AM – 11:00 AM
12:00 PM – 7:30 PM
01:00 PM – 1:10 PM
01:10 PM – 2:40 PM
02:40 PM – 3:00 PM
02:30 PM – 11:30 PM
03:00 PM – 5:00 PM
06:00 PM – 7:30 PM
08:00 PM – 11:30 PM
09:00 PM – 10:30 PM
Thursday, March 5
07:00 AM – 5:00 PM
07:30 AM – 8:30 AM
08:00 AM – 5:00 PM
08:00 AM – 10:00 AM
10:00 AM – 10:20 AM
10:20 AM – 12:20 PM
12:20 PM – 1:45 PM
01:45 PM – 2:45 PM
03:00 PM – 5:00 PM
05:00 PM – 6:00 PM
06:00 PM – 8:30 PM
06:30 PM – 9:00 PM
09:00 PM – 10:30 PM
09:00 PM – 11:30 PM
Friday, March 6
08:00 AM – 12:00 PM
07:30 AM – 8:30 AM
08:00 AM – 10:20 AM
08:00 AM – 10:00 AM
10:00 AM – 10:20 AM
10:20 AM – 12:00 PM

Exhibit Hall
Exhibit Hall
Cascade C, D, E, F
Cascade Lobby
Cascade ABCDJ
Cascade ABCDJ
Cascade Lobby
Cascade ABCDJ
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THE RAFFLE AND AUCTION
NEED YOUR HELP!
WE ARE STILL SEEKING RAFFLE AND AUCTION ITEMS FOR
T H E 2 0 2 0 A N N UA L M E E T I N G ! P L E A S E C O N TAC T S A R A
H A R T W I T H A N Y I T E M S O R I D E A S YO U M AY H AV E .
D O N AT I O N H I G H L I G H T S S O FA R I N C L U D E A F I LT E R E D
W AT E R B O T T L E F R O M W AT E R W E L L – U S E P R O M O C O D E
WILDLIFE FOR 15% OFF PURCHASES ON THEIR WEBSITE.
O S U AT H L E T I C S H A S D O N AT E D
T I C K E T S TO A S P O R T S E V E N T,
PLUS WE HAV E SOME FIS HING
AND
CRABBING
TRIPS
AND
WEEKEND
G E TAWAY S . S E E N E X T PAG E F O R A S N E A K
PEEK!

www. orafs.org
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2020 RAFFLE & AUCTIO N
SNEAK PEEK

Rope sling bags

Private party for up to
10 people

2 single day Lift tickets

LED Plug & Play lights

2 Complimentary tours,
one growler, and
Hopoes
Vouchers for 2 classes

4 General Admission
passes

Dry bag and gift certificate

Autographed
Austin Nola
baseball
Tour and tasting for 8 people

Ocean fishing trip for 2 out of
Newport (by Kirby & Paul
Olmsted) with 1 night stay for 2 at
the Hallmark Resort.

Tuna fishing trip for 4-5
out of Newport (by Scott &
Selena Heppell)

Crabbing trip for 2 out of Coos Bay
(by Gary Vonderohe) with a 1 night
stay for 2 at The Mill Casino and
Hotel

www. orafs.org

Plus a battery
powered
chainsaw, spirits,
guided trips, and
lots of artwork!
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E A R LY R E G I S T R AT I O N D E A D L I N E A P P R O A C H I N G !
Click here to register today! If you register before
the early registration deadline of January 19th, 2020
you will receive $50 off the General Registration Fee
($25 off for students).

lunch, raffle/auction, and more. Additional activities for
purchase include the banquet dinner ($42), and the
5K Spawning Run/Carcass Crawl ($30 with a commemorative long-sleeved shirt, $20 without shirt).

The Early and General Registration Fees are:

Please click here for the latest information about registration or click here to access the registration page.
If, after checking the websites, you have any questions about registration, please contact Elizabeth
Moats.



$275 ($325) for AFS members,



$325 ($375) for non-members,



$55 ($80) for student members,



$80 ($105) for student non-members,



$120 ($170) for retired members, and



$175 ($225) for retired non-members.

The General Registration fee includes access to all
technical sessions and social events including the
Poster Session and Trade Show Social, the awards

Elizabeth Moats, Treasurer
Treasurer@orafs.org

FISH OUT OF WATER WAIVER
Once in a while, even strong fish encounter obstacles, or just run out of water, and the young face plenty of
challenges navigating flow changes, currents, and competition while growing into adult habits and habitats.
Biologists can relate, yet the hard times are also the best times for a fishery professional to attend the Annual
Meeting and immerse yourself in an ocean of opportunity for contacts, knowledge, jobs, and careers. To
assist those “fish out of water” facing financial hardships, the Chapter offers opportunities for reduced
registration ($50) to the Annual Meeting and/or a related workshop. The goal of these waivers is to promote
membership and development of fisheries professionals who are facing temporary financial challenges,
especially during transitional times such as post-graduation, between jobs, or while immersed in unfunded
professional endeavors. Selection criteria will include apparent financial need, dedication to profession
(including AFS membership and service), and available space at the meeting and/or workshop.
To apply, email the following materials to the ORAFS Treasurer.

Resume and contact information;
AFS membership number (if a member, helpful but not required);
Brief summary of why you currently need financial assistance;
Brief summary of what you will do at the meeting and/or workshop to further your career (e.g.
network, present, assist if needed); and
 If employed, a message from your employer indicating why they will not pay your registration fee or
that employment is not fisheries-related.
Waivers are awarded on a first-come, first-served basis to those who meet the minimum selection
criteria, so don’t wait to apply. Waiver applications must be submitted prior to the meeting date and will not be
awarded on-site at the meeting. Those selected must register online and will receive instruction on
how to register at the reduced rate. Besides the waiver, we can assist in locating other registrants for ridesharing and room-sharing opportunities.





www. orafs.org
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2020 SPONSORS

www. orafs.org
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CAST YOUR VOTE FOR THE
EXCOM 2020-2021 CANDIDATES!
V O T E E L E C T R O N I C A L LY F E B R U A R Y, 2 0 2 0
We are excited to have some fantastic candidates for your Executive
Committee (ExCom) officers this year! E-ballots will be emailed to
Oregon Chapter members and the polls will be open in February 2020.
Elected officers will be announced in Bend during the 2020 Business
Meeting on March 5th, 2020. Your potential officers for 2020-2021 are:
President-Elect: Scott Heppell
Vice-President: Todd Hanna
Secretary: Andrea Carpenter
External Director: Ryan Branstetter
Internal Director: Peggy Kavanagh
President-Elect: Scott
Heppell

and Estuarine Fish
Habitat Partnership. I
teach classes in
Fishery Biology,
I was honored when asked to stand as a candidate for Salmon Management,
and Fish Physiology,
the OR AFS Chapter’s President-elect position. I
plus a non-majors’
would like to take a few moments to tell you about
Food from the Sea
myself, my relationship to Oregon and its aquatic
class, which explores
resources, and why I’d like to represent you, the
the social, cultural,
Oregon Chapter, and fisheries professionals both
biological,
young and old around the state.
environmental, and
economic aspects how
As an Associate Professor in the Department of
Fisheries and Wildlife at OSU, my research interests seafood ends up on our
include the physiological ecology and conservation of plates.
fishes; I am interested in how physiology, behavior,
I grew up in Tigard,
and life history traits affect the interactions between
fish populations, their fisheries, and the environment. I OR. Family vacations
always seemed to be
have had the privilege of working with amazing
fishing and camping
academic, NGO, private, and agency fisheries
scientists around the world and right here at home in trips to Mt. Hood or Mt. Jefferson or exploring the
Oregon coast. I remember one backpacking trip
Oregon; I’ve worked on bluefin tuna on the Atlantic
where my dad dropped me and my older brother
and Mediterranean high seas, on groupers in the
Atlantic, Caribbean, and Gulf of Mexico, on rockfish in (ages 11 and 13) off in the Bull of the Woods
the Pacific, on sharks in the Adriatic, on forage fishes Wilderness on a Monday and said that if we made it
in the Bering Sea, and on salmonids in Japan and the all the way along our planned route, he’d pick us up
on Friday at Bagby Hot Springs, many miles away. I
deserts of Oregon and Nevada. I am on the Pacific
Fishery Management Council Habitat Committee and didn’t know what the plan was if we didn’t make it. I’m
the Science and Data Committee of the Pacific Marine pretty sure he gave us a map. I didn’t realize until later
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in life just how remarkable that singular experience
was, how lucky I was to have my childhood outdoor
life, and how truly amazing Oregon is as the place we
call home.

view the President-elect position as an opportunity to
step up and help OR AFS continue its grand legacy
as we face both the challenges and opportunities of
the future. Thank you for your time.

It was the Oregon coast trips, though, that convinced
me early on that I wanted to work on, around, and in
the ocean. To achieve my goal, I earned my BS in
Biology from the University of Washington (Go
Huskies!) and a MS and PhD at North Carolina State.
I eventually ended up back in my home state, working
in one of the best Fisheries and Wildlife departments
in the country. I got married along the way to an
internationally-recognized conservation biologist, had
a kid, and have had the tremendous fortune of
working with exceptionally inspiring, dedicated, and
intelligent people throughout my career. I see the OR
AFS President-elect office as one way to give back to
these amazing professionals.

Vice President: Todd Hanna

I’ve been actively involved with AFS for over 25 years,
20 years here in Oregon. My most consistent duty
over the last 15 years has been as OR AFS Student
Scholarship chair. I’ve given talks, organized
symposia, and most years bring a contingent of OSU
undergraduates to the annual meeting for a
professional internship experience. I am also the
Western Division representative to the Marine
Fisheries Section. Moving forward, if elected as
President-elect I’d like to focus on several topics for
OR AFS, many of which will be built on the shoulders
of those who have come before. Specifically, I’d like to
(1) lend my experience and knowledge towards
continuing OR AFS’s streak as Best Chapter, (2)
support the OR AFS professional community through
outreach, workshops, and training opportunities particularly for those just entering the field and those
seeking to transition careers, (3) better integrate our
salty colleagues into the chapter so we can broaden
the reach of OR AFS across our state, (4) continue
the OR AFS legacy of helping the state and region
make informed management and policy decisions,
and (5) encourage and continue the tremendous
efforts made by many of our chapter colleagues to
create a diverse, inclusive, and welcoming OR AFS to
share with everyone our wisdom and passion for the
aquatic world.
I’ve been both a beneficiary of and contributor to the
OR AFS mission over the last several years, and I

My name is Todd Hanna and I am running for Vice
President of the Oregon Chapter of the American
Fisheries Society.

My interest in fish and fishing started when I was a kid
fishing with my grandparents in small lakes and ponds
for panfish in southern Michigan. In high school I had
a teacher and mentor who further sparked my interest
in hunting and fishing as well as natural resources
conservation. Based on those experiences, I decided
to pursue a career in fish and wildlife management
and attended Lake Superior State University (LSSU)
in Michigan where I received a B.S. degree in
Fisheries and Wildlife Management in 1987. My
professional fisheries career began in 1987 when I
was hired as the Aquatics Research Laboratory
Manager (now called the Center for Freshwater
Research and Education) at LSSU, a position I held
for about two years. I began graduate school at
Montana State University in the winter of 1989. During
my time at Montana State I worked full time for the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s Bozeman Fish
Technology Center where I also conducted my thesis
research. Following completion of my graduate
coursework in June of 1990, I was hired by the
Wyoming Game and Fish Department. I finished my
thesis work while working in Wyoming and received
my M.S. degree in Fish and Wildlife Management in
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spring of 1992. I worked for Wyoming Game and Fish
in the Fish Division for eight years at three different
hatchery locations and in the spring of 1998, I came
upon a job announcement on the American Fisheries
Society web site (even accessible in remote Wyoming
with dial-up!) for a Fisheries Instructor at Mt. Hood
Community College (MHCC). Part of my Aquatics
Research Laboratory Manager position in Michigan
involved teaching students at the lab as part of a
required practicum. I really enjoyed that aspect of the
job so when I saw the position at Mt. Hood
Community College it really intrigued me. I got the job
at MHCC, where I still am today, and started teaching
in the Fisheries Technology program in the fall of
1998 teaching a variety of fisheries courses over the
past 21 years.

Secretary: Andrea Carpenter

To my fellow OR AFS members, I am honored to be
considered to
serve as
Secretary for
our chapter. In
this role, I
would keep
timely and
accurate
records to
ensure the
chapter works
as an efficient
instrument
promoting the
I have been an AFS member for many years
preservation
beginning back in Michigan while attending Lake
and betterment
Superior State. I am currently a member of three
of our favorite
sections (Education, Fisheries Management and Fish organisms, the fishes! Though I have never served in
Culture) and have been a member of several chapters a secretary role, I served one year as treasurer for
including Michigan, Colorado-Wyoming, Montana,
student government in graduate school, and for four
Greater Portland and Oregon. In 2018, we were able years, played a large role in the annual fundraiser for
to establish the Mt. Hood Community College Student student scholarships. My experience with large, long
Subunit of the Oregon Chapter, the first community
term datasets and an affinity for attention to detail will
college subunit in AFS.
be assets in this position. I pride myself on my
efficiency and trustworthiness and understand this
One of the primary duties of the Vice President
role will be hard work, at times thankless, but the work
position is to oversee the student subunits. I am
is worth doing for the right cause.
running for this position so I can to use my experience
to mentor students and assist the two Oregon Chapter My interactions with AFS began in 2017 when I
student subunits in any way I can. We are very proud presented a poster at my first meeting. Since then, I
of the fact that MHCC was able to form the first
have participated in activities every year and love the
community college subunit in AFS and we have been reinvigoration I receive while at the annual meetings
overwhelmed by the amazing support from the
and continue to feel when I return to work. The
Oregon Chapter both during and since its
camaraderie and dedication of each member at the
establishment. I would like to give back to the Chapter meeting working towards something greater than
that has been so helpful to me professionally and to
themselves is a feeling I want to share with other
the MHCC subunit. I would also like to continue to
potential AFS members and experience year round by
work on furthering the relationship between the
volunteering with ExCom.
MHCC and Oregon State University subunits so that
both can benefit from each other’s experiences and
My career with ODFW began in 2015 and I am
energy.
currently the Assistant Project Leader of Predation
Studies. Prior to working for ODFW, I obtained my
I would be honored to be elected Vice President of the M.S. in Marine Science at Moss Landing Marine
Oregon Chapter. Thank you for your consideration.
Laboratories where I studied Leopard Shark
movement in a central California estuary. While in
graduate school, I worked for the California
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Collaborative Fisheries Research Program to
determine the efficacy of marine protected areas with
respect to nearshore fish populations with
participation from volunteer recreational fishermen.
As an undergraduate student at the University of
Colorado at Boulder, I studied reproductive behaviors
of livebearing fishes, where you could say my love for
fish began to spawn.

company make me an excellent candidate to serve as
Internal Director.

External Director: Ryan Branstetter

Hi All,
First, I’d like to say my
thanks to OR AFS for
reaching out to me for
Thank you for your time and consideration of my
the call to service. My
candidacy to serve at the chapter Secretary.
name is Ryan
Branstetter and my
Internal Director: Peggy Kavanagh
roots run deep in
Oregon and the
Greetings Oregon
Pacific Northwest. I
Chapter AFS
was born and raised
Members,
in the Pendleton,
Oregon area. I’m an
Thank you for
enrolled member of
considering me as a
the Confederated
candidate for Internal
Tribes of the Umatilla
Director. My
Indian Reservation.
experience with OR
On my non-Indian side, the Branstetter family have
AFS has been as an
been here since shortly after statehood (late 1800’s)
annual meeting
and settled in the Pendleton area as ranchers/
attendee and a student farmers.
mentor. I’m excited
about the position
Growing up in eastern Oregon I cultivated a deep
because I’d like to
love for the outdoors and the rivers which are the
participate more fully in lifeblood of the communities there. After high school, I
OR AFS, meet new
attended Oregon State University and obtained my
people, and work
Bachelor in Wildlife Science in 2001. There, I had the
alongside the
fortune of being instructed by some of the best minds
outstanding individuals in the Oregon Chapter.
in the region, and I still look back at that time fondly.
After college, I worked for the Columbia River treaty
I earned a B.S. in Fisheries Science and Aquaculture Tribes in a number of different facets: as wolf
from the University of Rhode Island. I left New
technical intern in Idaho, wildlife habitat assistant
England freshwater ponds and intertidal zones and
biologist in the Grande Ronde River basin, to my
came to Oregon to explore, learn, and work. After
current position as Fisheries Biologist with the
seasonal stints snorkeling for bull trout and radioColumbia River Inter-Tribal Fish Commission working
tracking Chinook, I started working for the Oregon
on the Steelhead Kelt Reconditioning Program in the
Department of Fish and Wildlife. I have worked with
Yakima, Okanogan, Hood River, Warm Springs, and
the Aquatic Inventories Project data and personnel for Clearwater river basins. Occasionally, I have had the
over twenty years. We conduct habitat,
fortune to have dabbled a bit with Pacific lamprey in
electroshocking, and snorkel surveys to monitor the
the Willamette River, spring chinook at the Hanford
quality and quantity of stream habitat throughout this Reach, sea lion hazing around Bonneville Dam, and
diverse and beautiful state. My experience working
assisting with sockeye in the Okanagan River,
with a breadth of stakeholders, managing logistics for Osoyoos Lake, and in the North Cascades. I currently
trainings and meetings, and experience at a catering reside in the Portland area with my wife of 13 years
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and our 9-year-old daughter. When I can find the time,
I try and exercise my treaty hunting and fishing rights
in my Tribal homeland, while also enjoying fishing and
hiking, from the Oregon coast to the Cascade,
Wallowa, and Siskiyou mountains. I also have been
active in educating the Portland area school kids
about salmon and their importance in the greater
PNW ecology, I also was active for a number of years
at the metro Oxbow salmon festival.

I’m running for the Ex-Com position so that I can get
better acquainted with the OR AFS committees and
how they function. I also see this as an opportunity to

give back to the larger professional fisheries
community which has been formative for me since I
was a child growing up in eastern Oregon (learning
from fisheries biologists while in school or when
fishing with family) to attending AFS conventions as
an adult professional. I truly am blessed to work in a
great profession, and in this great region, which has
allowed me to meet and work with some of the best
professionals in the field. I will promise to uphold and
do my best should you honor me with your vote.
Thank you for your time and consideration.

MEMBERSHIP UPDATE:
DON’T FORGET TO RENEW FOR 2020!
Don’t forget to ring in the New Year by renewing your
membership! OR AFS is one of the few AFS chapters that
requires AFS membership in order to be a chapter member. OR AFS is a membership leader in both the Western
Division and AFS! Not only is membership important for
our members’ professional development, your membership
is also important for OR AFS sustainability. The Chapter
receives a 3% rebate from AFS on Regular dues paying
members. All members have benefits such as access to
online journals, webinars, and reduced registration fees
and bookstore prices. Please go to https://fisheries.org/
membership/ to find out more about different membership
types.
Oregon Chapter of the American Fisheries Society
As of December 2019, OR AFS membership included 460
membership breakout; As of December 2019 there
members with a membership breakout included in the adjawere 460 members, of which were made up of 56%
cent figure. OR AFS members hail from 17 states and
regular members, 17% students, 12% early career
provinces! If you have any questions about membership or
professionals, 11% retired, and 4% lifetime members.
ideas on how to reach more fisheries profesNatalie Scheibel, Secretary
sionals, please contact Natalie Scheibel.
secretary@orafs.org

OR AFS LIFE MEMBERSH IPS AVAILABLE!
Are you an AFS Life Member and interested in showing your life-long dedication to the Oregon Chapter? We have an
Oregon Chapter Life Membership that allows you to do just that! The Oregon Chapter Life Membership costs $125 or
12.5 times the Oregon Chapter annual membership rate. This relative cost difference mirrors the AFS Life Member
cost. Show your dedication to the OR AFS legacy and invest in a membership that will pay off for a lifetime! Please
contact Natalie Scheibel (secretary@orafs.org) for more information.
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Oregon Chapter of the American Fisheries Society Mission

2019-2020 OREGON CHAPTER AFS
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OFFICERS
(OR AFS EXCOM)

Improve the conservation and sustainability of Oregon fishery
resources and their aquatic ecosystems for long-term public
benefit by advancing science, education, and public discourse
concerning fisheries and aquatic science and by promoting the
development of fisheries professionals.

President: Rebecca Flitcroft
971-750-7346; president@orafs.org
President-Elect: Peter Stevens
971.808.8799; presidentelect@orafs.org

Lawrence; mharte@coas.oregonstate.edu,
kelly.a.lawrence@state.or.us
Native Fish: Jim Capurso
503-808-2847; jcapurso@fs.fed.us

Past President: Kris Homel
971-673-0578; pastpresident@orafs.org
Vice President: Michelle Scanlan
541-944-3680; vicepresident@orafs.org

Natural Production: Ian Tattam
541-575-1167; Ian.A.Tattam@state.or.us
Social Media: Demian Ebert
503-813-6625; Demian.Ebert@pacificorp.com

Secretary: Natalie Scheibel
971-230-8247; secretary@orafs.org
Treasurer: Elizabeth Moats
541-805-4559; treasurer@orafs.org

Communications: William (Jim) Yeo;
yeow@oregonstate.edu

External Director: Jason Brandt
515-520-5254; externaldirector@orafs.org

INTERNAL COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Internal Director: Andrew Drugin
650-759-3978; internaldirector@orafs.org

Awards: Colleen Fagan
541-962-1835; colleen.e.fagan@state.or.us

OSU Student Rep: Sarah Busmire & Sage Fox;
osustudentrep@orafs.org
MHCC Student Rep: Anna Klundt;
mhccstudentrep@orafs.org

Scholarships: Scott Heppell
541-737-1086; scott.heppell@oregonstate.edu

Investments: Tony Siniscal
503-298-8226; anthony.c.siniscal@state.or.us

Resolutions and Bylaws: Michelle Scanlan
541-944-3680; vicepresident@orafs.org

EXTERNAL COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Climate Change: Ted Sedell & Shane Vatland;
Edwin.R.Sedell@state.or.us; Shanev@nezperce.org
Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion: Gabe Sheoships;
gabesheoships@gmail.com
Education and Outreach: Ryan Battleson
541-826-8774 x226; ryan.d.battleson@state.or.us

AFS / TWS Liaison: Laura Tesler
503-947-6086; laura.tesler@state.or.us
EXTERNAL SUPPORT PERSONNEL

Webmaster: Lora Tennant
541-750-0965; webmaster@orafs.org
INTERNAL SUPPORT PERSONNEL

Fish Culture: Ryan Couture
541-757-5228; ryan.b.couture@state.or.us

Historian: Jason Seals
541-296-4628; jason.t.seals@state.or.us

Freshwater Habitat: Cory Sipher
541-4643249; cory.sipher@gmail.com
Legislative Committee: Troy Brandt
503-307-8367; tbrandt@riverdesigngroup.net

Newsletter Editor: Stacy Strickland
541-325-5343; stacy.a.strickland@state.or.us

Marine Habitat and Ecology: Michael Harte & Kelly

Additional contact information (mailing addresses, fax numbers)
for all officers, committee chairs, and support personnel are
available at: http://orafs.org under “Officers & Committees”.

Oregon Chapter of the American Fisheries Society
www.orafs.org

CHANGE OF ADDRESS & MEMBERSHIP APPLICATIONS:

To join or change address, go to www.fisheries.org and be sure to sign up for the Oregon
Chapter. Also visit www.orafs.org/membership to join our listserv and get other Chapter
information.
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